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The 
Stolen 
Generation
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Acknowledgement Of 
Country

We would like to show our respect and 
Acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the 

Land on which this meeting takes place (the 
Dharug People) and pay our respects to their 

Elders, both past and present
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What might be some of the 
critical issues surrounding the 

teaching of the Stolen 
Generations??
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Stolen Generations a Mini Unit

Goal 
To inform students about the stolen 

generations
Outcome:
· CCS3.1: Explains the significance of particular people, groups, places, actions and events in the 
past in developing Australian identities and heritage.

WHO WHAT

WHEN

WHERE

HOW
Empathetic connection

Deeper understanding

Critical thinking

Diverse perspectives

Australian history is 
Aboriginal history

Make contemporary connections
Cause and effect
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Timeline of Key Events in Aboriginal 
History

1996 2000Before Time
    Began

1967
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A Brief History of Australia
Try and re-arrange these pictures from the previous timeline in 

chronological order. How good is your memory???
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http://www.abc.net.au/btn/story/s2219619.htm

http://www.abc.net.au/btn/story/s2219619.htm

The Stolen Generation

http://www.abc.net.au/btn/story/s2219619.htm
http://www.abc.net.au/btn/story/s2219619.htm
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Stolen Generations 

1. What was the main point of this story? 

2. Why do you think the Indigenous children taken from their families are known as the “stolen” generations? 

3. It was Government policy that Indigenous children be removed. Why do you think they thought this was   
    necessary? 

4. “They thought they were doing the right thing.” How has social policy changed? 

5. What does the sentence “a gross violation of human rights” mean? 

6. What is assimilation? 

7. Imagine being taken away from your family. How does it make you feel? 

Something To Think About?
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Where did they take 
them

http://maps.google.com.au/maps/ms?msid=216627058833911249128.0004ab0b710bc0b5052c6
&msa=0&ll=-33.109948,150.600586&spn=5.299502,14.0625

http://www.programs.sbs.com.au/firstaustralians/content/

http://maps.google.com.au/maps/ms?msid=216627058833911249128.0004ab0b710bc0b5052c6&msa=0&ll=-33.109948,150.600586&spn=5.299502,14.0625
http://www.programs.sbs.com.au/firstaustralians/content/
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Stolen Generations Video.wmv
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Stories from a Stolen 
Generation

Visit some of these web sites to hear the stories of aboriginal 
Australians from the Stolen Generation. Choose a particular 
personality and create a Facebook page for them detailing their 
life to share with the class!

· http://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/politics/stolen
-generations-stories.html
· http://www.abc.net.au/missionvoices/stolen_generations/stori
es_of_stolen_generations/default.htm
· http://dl.nfsa.gov.au/module/1029/

Here is the website along with an example. Check it out!

http://www.classtools.net/fb/13/CRiENa

http://classtools.net/fb/home/page

http://www.classtools.net/fb/13/CRiENa
http://classtools.net/fb/home/page
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Below is a collection of words used to describe the Stolen 
Generation. What words can you use to describe how you see the 
Stolen Generation? Come up and write them on the board!
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The 
Stolen 

Generation
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Perspectives on the Stolen Generations

THINK - step into someone else's shoes try 
to make that empathetic connection!

Non-Aboriginal 
views on the 

stolen 
generations

Aboriginal 
views on the 

stolen 
generations

· Using wallwisher describe their perspectives:

http://www.wallwisher.com/wall/stolengenerations3
88

http://www.wallwisher.com/wall/stolengene
ration388

(non-Aboriginal positive and negative 
perspectives)

(Aboriginal positive and negative 
perspectives)

http://www.wallwisher.com/wall/stolengeneration388
http://www.wallwisher.com/wall/stolengenerations388
http://www.wallwisher.com/wall/stolengeneration388
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http://www.abc.net.au/indigenous/map/

http://www.abc.net.au/indigenous/map/
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